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If you decide adoption is the path you will take for you and your child, we hope that you will 
consider us to love your child infinitely and for eternity. We will raise your child and they will 
know the huge sacrifice you made for them and that you unconditionally love them. 

Our profile is only a glimpse of who we are. We hope that through the story of us you will 
come to know the love and support we have for each other, our desire to grow our family 
through adoption and the love and care we will give to your child for forever. 

We have so much love to give and cannot wait to grow our family through adoption. We 
look forward to getting to know you and having you as a part of our life forever, if that is 
what you desire. 

With love, 

hello 
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RachelNick & 



-Nick

Brunch with friends

Playing with baby Emily

Posing with my cousins

Rachel is known by our family and friends 
as the motherly one. She is selfless, loves 
all unconditionally and always looks out for 
others. I know she will be a wonderful mother 
and I cannot wait to watch her raise our 
future children. 

Rachel is passionate about her work and 
helping others. She is the glue that holds our 
family together not only because she is kind 
and compassionate but because she is also 
very organized and manages the details of 
our life so flawlessly. 

meet 
Rachel

More About 

Rachel
AGE: 30

OCCUPATION: Corporate Recruiter

FAVORITE MOVIE: The Family Stone

FAVORITE PLACE: Our cabin on the 
lake

CAN’T LIVE WITHOUT: Coffee

MY PERFECT DAY: Starting the 
morning off with a cup of coffee on 
the patio, a mani/pedi and a walk 
around the lake. 

in Nick's words

Rachel is a highly 
passionate person who 
puts family above all else. 



I come from a large family, where I am the 
second of four children. My oldest sister 
was adopted from Korea, I have a younger 
brother only 16 months younger and another 
younger sister. Growing up, my mom stayed 
home with us while my dad had a long 
career with a big local company. We have 
many memories of creating home videos, 
of which we still have and frequently watch 
during the holidays. I also have many fond 
memories of pool parties with friends and 
family. Family dinner was a priority every 
night where we talked about everyone’s 
highs and lows of the day. My parents have 
always been our number one fans and 
supported me throughout my entire life. 
Today we live within one hour of my parents 
and siblings which we take advantage of 
getting together for birthdays, holidays and 
impromptu dinner nights. 

I come from a tight knit family, where I 
am the oldest of 2 children with a younger 
brother. I have many childhood memories 
including growing up on a hobby farm with 
chickens, sheep, dogs and cats; traveling to 
the ocean many times and spending lots of 
time baking with my mom. I also grew up 
with many fun holiday traditions including 
hosting the annual Easter egg hunt with 
hundreds of eggs, to Christmas Eve with my 
mom’s side where we sing Christmas carols 
and tell stories. We have been fortunate to 
do a lot of traveling with my family from 
beach vacations to touring new cities. We 
are less than 30 minutes from both my 
parents and brother now, which gives us the 
ability to see each other very frequently. 
We enjoy family dinners, swimming at my 
parents in the summer and walks around 
the neighborhood. 

Thanksgiving get-together Superbowl party 2020

our extended 
family and friends

We are fortunate for the most amazing group of friends that have become family. 
We enjoy traveling, visiting the cabin, trying out the new local restaurant and 
hanging out with our friends. Our friends challenge us to be the best people we can 
be and we continue to grow in life through these friendships. It has been exciting 
to watch our friends become parents and they are all looking forward to watch us 
become parents as well. 

Meeting baby Charlotte Enjoying the Christmas decorBoys golf weekend

St Paul Saints baseball gameThanksgiving 2019 - AZAll set for MN State Fair

Door County girls tripNick's groomsman

in Nick's wordsin Rachel 's words



We have always known we have wanted children 
someday and we are now ready more than ever to 
become parents. After learning that we would not 
be able to have children biologically we knew that 
adoption was the path we were meant to take. Adoption 
has also always been near to our hearts as Nick's older 
sister is adopted. We know that family goes far beyond 
genetics and love is what makes a family. 

Why We Are 
Choosin g Adoption

We promise
• To love our child 

unconditionally, no 
matter what

• Our child will know you 
and the sacrifice you 
made for them

• To provide opportunities 
to grow into who they 
want to be

• To ensure they know the 
values of treating others 
with respect

• To show them the 
importance of serving 
others through service 
in the community

• To have them learn 
about diversity and 
culture

fun facts

We love home 
renovation projects

During the summer months 
you can find us on the lake 
at the cabin

We have fostered 
over 10 dogs through 
a local dog rescue

One of Rachel’s favorite 
traditions has been to visit 
the MN State Fair each year 
and eat all things on a stick

Our vacations almost 
always include a beach 
and relaxation time

Nick is a die-hard 
Minnesota Vikings 
football fan


